Commentaire

extraordinarily high per capita expenditures (atypical of almost all other countries); Asian nations such as Singapore
face aging populations. Still, it is important to recognize
that lessons can be drawn from other countries. MSAs have
offered interesting results in varied experiments.
Shortt suggests that, in order to truly assess MSAs, we
would need “longitudinal studies in various jurisdictions
that would examine expenditures, utilization patterns, equity
issues, patient and provider satisfaction, and health outcomes.” Although he is correct, his demand is impractical
and calls for a standard we apply to no other health reform
idea (consider how many longitudinal studies have been
conducted on primary care reform, an initiative championed
by so many of his colleagues).
Still, there is a point here: in order to learn whether
MSAs are the right fit for Canada, we need to know more.
One approach worth considering is to experiment with the
idea right here in this country.
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Medical Savings Accounts will not advance
Canadian health care objectives
Jeremiah Hurley
ß See related articles pages 143, 151, 159 and 173

I

n his review of the literature on Medical Savings Accounts (MSAs) and the implications for the integration
of MSAs into Canada’s health care system1 (see page
159 of this issue), Samuel Shortt rightly emphasizes that
MSAs must be assessed, not against a predominately privately financed system such as the one in Singapore, or a
fragmented, multi-payer system such as the one in the
United States, but rather against Canada’s publicly financed system and the objectives set out for it. Evidence of
“success” in these other contexts may still imply failure
against Canadian goals.
MSA-based financing would represent a radical departure from Canada’s current system of health care finance.
Under publicly financed MSAs, the government would
provide individuals and families with a lump sum of money
annually to be spent (paying full price) on purchasing
health care services. This would be supplemented with
comprehensive, universal catastrophic health insurance for
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severe illnesses. Those who do not spend the annual allotment would be able to accumulate funds over time that
could be spent on a broader range of goods and services.
Thus, MSAs are designed to give people greater choice and
control of health care services, provide them with an incentive to use fewer services and encourage them to shop
around with their MSA funds, thereby inducing competition among health care providers. In economic terms, these
are “demand-side” controls.
Like Shortt, I believe that MSAs are unlikely to advance
key Canadian policy goals with respect to expenditure control and health system equity. Demand-side controls have
historically been used extensively and found wanting: they do
not lead to effective expenditure control, they generate widespread inefficiencies, and they are incompatible with equity
in the financing and utilization of health care services.
For well-understood reasons, health care markets do not
operate the same way most markets for ordinary consumer
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goods do.2,3 Contrary to predictions based on standard market theory (e.g., that competition will lead to lower physician fees) competition has frequently been associated with
higher fees.2 Similarly, competition among hospitals has
been associated with wasteful duplication and increased
spending on new technologies.4–7 There is, therefore, nothing anomalous in the fact that MSAs have not controlled
health care expenditures in Singapore — Singapore is simply one of many settings where such competition has failed.
We also know that user fees do, in general, reduce health
care utilization. For a number of reasons, however, the reductions in utilization under MSAs are likely to be small and
insufficient to reduce public health care expenditures. First,
as Shortt notes, in a system with a physician shortage and
associated unmet patient demands, reduced utilization by
some people will be at least partially offset by increased utilization by others whose demands are currently unrealized.
In a system with no physician shortage, reductions in patient demand would result in decreased physician incomes,
which physicians may partially offset by inducing demand
for services, as was observed in the most comprehensive
study of user fees for physician services in Canada.8
Second, the vast majority of health care expenditures
arise among a small number of people with very high utilization.9 Utilization by such people would be little affected
by MSAs, because their expenses would be covered by their
catastrophic insurance.
Third, under a system of voluntary MSAs, a design most
commonly discussed for Canada, risk selection (a wellestablished feature of voluntary insurance markets) would
likely cause public expenditures to increase. MSAs are most
attractive to people who are relatively healthy and who use
few services, whereas traditional, comprehensive, free care
is most attractive to people with high health care needs.
The public sector therefore continues to provide coverage
to high-risk individuals (as in the current system) while also
making MSA contributions to those who use few services.
Finally, in the unlikely event that, at the end of all this,
reduced overall utilization does lead to lower overall health
care expenditures, under many MSA designs the savings are
not captured by the public sector. Rather, the savings accrue to individuals and private insurers. On the basis of
well-documented dynamics of insurance markets and financing mechanisms, therefore, it is entirely plausible that,
compared with the current system of financing health care
in Canada, MSAs could lead to reduced utilization, reduced
system efficiency, reduced equity and increased public
expenditure. These and other effects are discussed more extensively, with an illustrative example, elsewhere.10,11
One incontrovertible benefit of MSAs would appear to

be increased choice and access: Canadians could choose to
spend their government-provided MSA funds on whichever
health care services they most valued. But if MSA spending
on services not currently insured counts toward meeting the
deductible on the catastrophic policy, this is simply an expansion of insurance coverage that will increase public
spending accordingly and that could more effectively be
achieved through straightforward public financing of these
services. If such MSA spending does not count toward
meeting the deductible, then the “increased choice” for
many Canadians would be more illusionary than real. Those
relatively healthy Canadians who use few currently insured
services but who do use other uninsured services would
stand to benefit; however, those less healthy Canadians who
exhaust their MSAs using currently insured services would
be no better off, and might even be worse off. Healthy (and
wealthy) people would benefit, ill (and often poor) people
would not.
MSAs cannot deliver on all that they promise in Canada’s publicly financed health care system, and they cannot
do so for reasons that are well understood.
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